
IHER SAVES BUT

AFTER THRE E CUES

Mrs. Kraft, 111 from Sciatica,
Finds After Swim to Rescue

Son that She Is Well

DEVOTED PARENT'S BOLD PIM c
to

When Girl was An Expert at Swim-mln- g

and Diving With Boy'a Life

at Stake All Her Skill Camo

Back.

Belleville, N. J. As Clifford Kraft,
4 years old, was playing with hla
brothers and his sisters In the yard In
front of his home, which fronts on the
river brink, he accidentally fell froy
an linprovlHed wharf Into the water.
The swift current seized the little fel-

low and whirled him out Into mid-

stream. Ills brothers and sisters set
up a shriek which brought their moth-
er, Mrs. Eugene Kraft, to the scene.
When Mrs. Kraft reached the end of
the pier Clifford sank for the first
time. Without a moments hesitation
the mother, who Is a splendid swim-
mer, plunged Into the icy water and
swam to the spot where her boy haj
gone down.

She dived In the hope of reaching
him, but while she was under the
water the child arose to the surface
and sank for the second time. A sec-
ond dive had the same result, the lit-lit-

fellow bobbing into sight a few
seconds after his mother bad disap-
peared.

Finally Mrs. Kraft dived again and
succeeded in grasping the boys cloth-
ing as he was sinking for the third
and last time. By this time the brnve
woman was exhausted, but pluckily
holding her boy no by one arm she
turned on her back, and, though heav-
ily encumbored with skirts, managed

'to work her way. William Decker, a
neighbor, who had heard the cries of
the other children, hurried to the pier
In time to relieve Mrs. Kraft of her
burden and pull her, half unconscious
out of the water.

Dr. Joseph C. WInnns was hastily
summoned and attended Clifford and
his mother. Mrs. Kraft was revived
with some trouble, but more than an
hour's work was necessary before the
boy was resuscitated and out of dan-
ger. Dr. Winans was astonished and
delighted when told of Mn. Kraft's
act. He said that she has been suffer-
ing from sciatic rheumatism, and that
he has been attending her for two
weeks. On the occasion of his last
visit Mrs. Kraft was unable to walk,
and the physician said that In the cir-
cumstances her feat was most remark-
able.

Mrs. Kraft is 40 years old, but when
young liked the water- and never for-
got the art of swimming. Her husband
Is a silversmith. Besides Clifford, the
couple have five children, the oldest
14 years of age.

The sudden plunge in the cold wa-

ter of Passaic River and the extraordi-
nary exercise of swimming and div-
ing effected the cure of her sciatica.

A FISH-SNAK- TRAGEDY.

Harpooned on Hook, Fights Trout Till
Both Are Speared.

Jacksonville, N. J. Hurley Yeager,
who was spearing for eels along the
Gravel Run stream, a mile from here,
saw a great thrashing of the water In
a secluded pool near the Brink tan-
nery. He Jammed his d

spear into the water, and when it en-

countered an object he gave it a quick
Jerk into tne air. There was a flash
of whirling color for a moment, and
then Yeager saw what appeared to bd
a snake and fish In deadly combat

Yeager, feeling sure neither could
escape into the water, watched the
reptile and tne fish, which proved to
be a large speckled trout, until they
lay quiet. Then he investigated. Ha
found the reptile, which was a water
snake about two feet long, was fast-
ened to the trout in a curious manner.
Through the gills of the monster trout
etuck a fish hook, which the flsh evi-
dently had broken from the line of
an angler. It protruded about half
Its length, the butt being apparently
solidly anchored. -

On that harpoon the snake had been
taught as it skimmed over tho water.
The effort to escapo resulted in the
terrific struggle Yeager saw in the
water before be yanked flsh and snake
to the surface. The snake still was
alive, but utterly exhausted, and Yea-
ger had little trouble in killing it. The
trout be placed in his basket, and Its
size attracted much attention here, as
It was one of the largest ever brought
to the town.

Dies to Save Nina Friends.
Eastern, Pa. John Monok, a Hun-

garian, employed on the . Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad
Company's million dollar cut off
bridge at Portland, twenty-fiv- e miles
up the Delaware River from this city,
cave bis life to save nine fellow-countryme-

n.

The men' were In a boat1 trying to
Kt out to the pier when the craft be-

came wedged In a rift and was rapid-
ly sinking. Monok undertook to cut
the rope holding the boat and Just as
the last strand parted and the 'boat
hot away'b tell overboard' Into he
wift waters of the swollen Delaware.

He eried Cor help, but It meant death
to any on who dared Jump la to help
Wf JISiLlSjrowDed. . ,

MASSAGE BY THE BLIND. "J

Japan Practically Has a Monopoly on
This Profession.

Altbovf-- h Japan baa practically a
nuuopo'y of blind maiden, a few
c l ..loss professionals may bo fjund
su about tho capitals of the
won.l. New York h ia se.eral of thrill,
hoi Japnnpso, but tho native or Euro
pe in product.

"It must be understood," says an
Instructor In inassrgs, "that the blind
of countries other than Japan have
been backward abdut preparing thorn- -

solves. Ouly recently have they be
gun to think it possible. From time
to time travelers and Invalids who
have profited by tho treatment of tho
Japanese in tlioir own land have como
back with talcs of the wonderful bi-n-

f.ts received, but It never occurred to
thom thit the blind here might utilize
tliolr talents In the same wav.

"At last, however, a fow of the blind
hive come to realize their possibll!
l!os, and at a school of massage In
New York a number of them have ap
plied tor Instruction. Some of these
applicants have finished the course
and probably are practicing in town
now, either with private patients or
In a Ranltarlum. Among the pupil
I remember ono woman from Brook
lyn. I have kept her In mind bocauso
she was tho most skillful hand at
massage I ever knew. I don't see how
even the Japs could beat her. Hef
hands were alive with magnetism.
She seemed to know by Instinct what
set of muscles required treatment, and
the case of Insomnia or rheumatism
that could hold out against her was
stubborn Indeed. Sho went West sev
eral months ago, but possibly other
blind recruits equally capable have
been graduated since then to take her
place.

Grasshoppers for the Table.
Big grasshoppers, such as grow fat

and buzz loudly In the Orient, are
looked upon as table delicacies In the
Philippines.

There are several methods used by
the natives for catching grasshoppers.
The most effective is the net. This
Is a large butterfly net, arranged with
netting placed over a hoop, and to tho
latter Is fixed a long handle.

The hopper is first so thoroughly
dried out In the heat of the sun or in
the bake oven that there is nothing
left that is really objectionable, and
a nice crispy article of food results.
This tastes sweet of itself, and some-
thing like ginger biscuits. The natives
usually sweeten the grasshopper
more by using a sprinkling of brown
sugar. Then the confectioners make
up grasshoppers with sugar, choco-
late trimmings, and colored candles
In such a way that a very nice test-
ing piece of confectionery is obtained.
The housewife of the Philippines
takes considerable delight in placing
before you a nice grasshopper pie or
cake. The grasshopper pie fs the
most wonderful dish, as the big hop-
pers are prepared in cuch a way that
they do not lose their form.

Japanese "Mother Goose."
Japanese children are accustomed

to lots of toys. They have their
games and .. nursery rhymes galore.
Their "Mother Goose" Is centuries
older than ours; In fact, It is said
that Jap mothers used to recite its
jingles long before Columbus discov-
ered America.

A favorite hero of the Japanese
book Is a man who rides on a frog.
Long ago he was a poor robber, but
gifted with remarkable dexterity as a
swordsman. Once he attacked a beau-

tiful lady, who suddenly turned into an
elderly gentleman. Breaking the rob-

ber's sword Into half a dozen pieces,
just as if It had been a dry twig, the
old man announced that he was the
Ancient of all Frogs, and counseled
the youth to refrain In future from
stealing from the poor and to confine
his attention exclusively to the
wealthy.

At the same time he placed himself
at the service of the young man, who,
mounted on the frog's back, was able
to leap across rivers and to travel at
great speed on land, these superior
facilities of transportation making it
practicable for him to rob usurers and
other avaricious persons of their
treasurers.

The Weather Glass.
Take a flat, broad pint flask, fill it

one-thir- d with watr, and close It with
a cork, through which a small bent
glass tube Is Inserted. The glass tube
should be cut so that the outer leg is
as long as the bottle Is high, while the
Inner leg (that Is, the end Inserted
through the cork) stands out a trifle
Inside the neck of the bottle. To
make the cork water tight use seal-

ing wax. The illustration shows how

7 i

to "hang the bottle upside' down by a
cord. Hang In a protected place,
where the sun will not penetrate..

This weather glass, similar to tha
barometer,1 'indicates rM 'prtAftre 'of
the air. If the-- pressure" of tne air
relaxes the water will rise In the out-

side tab showing the approach ol
rath;' If th water1 In the tube links,
dry weather la to be expected.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURO, PA.
'STURDY OWC SINE OF WIFE

Consensus of Taste In Chicago as In-

dicated by Pastor Vaughn's
Young Men.

Chicago. Having discovered wha'
the average jjlrl wants In the way of
a husband, tho Hev, D. D. Vaughn, of
the llalsttd Street Church, learned
from three score single men, s

of his church, what they
thought would be about right in the
wife line.

On Sunday he propounded these
Questions to the men and asked for
written replies:

"Must she be pretty?"
"Must she be a good cook and a

neat housekeeper?"
"Must she be stylish?"
"Must sho be vivacious, or quiet?"
"Must she be a society or a home

girl?"
"Must she be a college graduate?"
"Must she be talented piano, elo-

cution, &c?"
"Do you prefer a 'new woman' or

the kind?"
"Must she have a good disposition?"
"May she be a club woman, a re-

former, or bo Interested In politics?"
"Do you want a twining Ivy or a

sturdy oak?"
After analyzing the replies the pas-

tor said:
"Tho men are opposed to the colle-

giate girl. Very few have a word to
say In her favor. They are also
against the stylish girl. They want
neatness but are afraid of style. The
majority favor the 'sturdy oak' rath-
er than the 'clinging vine.' Their
ideal may also be r club woman and
interested in politics and reforms. She
need not be pretty nor a good cook.
They believe she can quickly learn to
cook, but she must not wear big huts.
Extremes Indicate a lack of independ-
ence.

"I am surprised at the number who
say they will take a 'new' woman. The
present hlplcss gowns are barred on
tr. Ideal wife. Almost all favored vi-

vacious or jolly women, and one who
loves home, but yet not neglecting the
society of others. One man wrote:
'She must take an Interest in home,
church and baseball.'

"Of college graduates they wrote:
'No, she would be too much for me.
They know It all, and that would nev-

er do her line of conversation would
be too strong.

"Piano players were not in demand.
'I can buy a pianola and a phono-
graph,' wrote a score. " 'Still, a piano
player would not be bad to cheer me
up when I am sad.' All wanted cheer-
ful temperaments, with humor and
geniality."

Pastor Vaughn also sent out to his
congregation these questions on what
constitutes an "Ideal Family."

"What ought to be the minimum
amount of Income on which a young
man marries?"

"Ought there be a law restricting
marriage when the Income falls below
this minimum?"

"Who ought to carry the pocketbook
the husband or the wife?"
"Ought one to buy on time or wait

until he has the cash?"
"Ought parents to sacrifice them-

selves for their children to the point
of indulgence?"

"Is lying to children to enforce
obedience or for any other cause justi-
fiable?"

"Is It right for parents to open their
children's mail?"

Here is a composite picture of the
ideal home, according to Dr. Vaughn's
correspondents:

The wife has as much right to the
money as the husband.

Positively no credit must be con-
sidered.

Parents must never sacrifice them-
selves to the point of indulgence.

Force children to be obedient, with
a hope of reward, and be free in ex- -

.pressing your love for them.
Children should never be lied to In

order to force them to be obedient;
never burden the older children with
the younger ones.

The sisters should never be obliged
to give up school fcr the brothers.

Brothers and sisters should treat
each other alike and favors at home
should not be governed according to
their sex.

Children have no right to be paid
for the work they do at home. .

SAN FRANCISCO'S ARCH BOOOIER.

i PATRICK CALHOUN, t --n.
It took two menths to get a jury to

'try Patrick Calhoun, the millionaire
traetlon magnate for boodllng In 8an
Francisco.

' Some teats lave been 'made on the
Northern railway ol FrdnWto "Meter,
mine the ecoaotnye using oae power-
ful engine Instead of two smaller ones.

A Clean Man
Outside cleanliness is lens than half the battle. A man mHV

scrub himself dozen times day, and still hi urcleun. (loud
health means cleanliness not only outside, hut inv !c. It means
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean Mood, fl rl-ji- liv-.r- and
new, clean, healthy ti.sue. The man who is cle .n in this way
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with liver, lunif, stojMch or Mood
disorder. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom-
achs. Blood diseases are found where there is unclean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

Dr.
prevents these diseases. It makes a man's insides clean

nd healthy. It clean the digestive organs, makes pure,
clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.

It restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-formin- g drugs.

Constipation is the most unclean uncleanlincss. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-

lets cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take as candy.

Kl I CHEN.

Place in London Supposed to be One
Described by Dickens.

At the bottom of tireat Saffron Hill,
London, Is situated what at one time
was one of the most hideous and dan-
gerous of slums. It Is a yart of a
ruinous old tenement, exactly answer-
ing to the desertion of the

den to which the Artful Dodgar
led Oliver TwlHt as a new "pal" for a
visit to "Greenland." The den had
several ominous looking staircases

Into dark and 111 smelling nas-sizj-

and had j.Ifnty of cub'uoards
avs lable for tUI.stj' buDly.

From the ou. house- - any of the llgM
fingered ge.itry cmld onsily have
cropped Into tho street, while tho ad-
jacent house, condemned by tho Lon-
don City Council, was easily accessi-
ble. The last named tenement, for-
merly a haunt for vagrants, with all
the conveniences of a thieves' kltc'.ion
h'd associations of tho worst kind end
h?s not come under the ban of the
London Parliament a moment Ijo
soon.

Fagln was a real ehiracter named
Isaac Touch, who, when raided by the
police, was found to possess a rck
measure of watches. He had the name
of being a confederate In worse crimes
than training young thieves and buy-
ing stolen property.

An Ashantee Baby Carriage.
The Ashantee baby rides astride his

mother's hip secured by a bandage
around him and her waist. Note how
this one etares at the camera. Babies

A uncivilized races are more atten-
tive and Inquisitive than ours. Their
tenses are naturally more acute and.
lire further sharpened by tliclr rough-and-tumb- le

cxlttence.

The King of Elms.
What Is said to be the largest elm

In NewJingland and or.a of tho great-
est eaU of the Rocky Mountains Is la
the hlslorlc little town of Wethers-field- ,

famed for Its onion garden and
Its prison. The elm stands on the
lower end of the old town square, op-
posite the Smith house, still occupied
by cescendants of John Smith, who
planted the tree over 170 years ago.

At the base, where some of the mas-
sive roots, as they radiate from the
trunk, protrude above the surface, tho
circumference Is 554 feet, while the
main trunk above the ground is 22
feet In circumference. According to
Oliver Wendell Holmes's classification
of elms, this would come easily with-
in the first class, and with something
to spare, for all elms with a glrthof

DR.

Sri.Un k tk TUI U rtw UsM '

English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and franch.

No. FOB " Prtoe
1. Ferere, Congestiona, Inns ruinations S3
S. Warm. Warns Vtfuer, or Warm DUraes. .lie
9. folic, Crjlng ana Wakefulness ot Infants.
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adult J 3
a. Dysentery. Ortplngs, Blllou Colic 2
T. t'ouih. Colds, Bronchitis 9
8. Toothache, yaeeaohe. Neuralgia- .-

. Headarhe.,Sick Headache, Vertigo
te. Dt.pep.ia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach IS
It. Croup, Uoaras Oough, lanraaltlal 94
14. Salt Hheum.Krupttons, Erysipelas.., 94
15. Kbeunatlsni, or BbeumaUo Tains. , !1B
te. feer aa Asae. Malaria 94
IT. Pile, Blind or Bleeding, Ixternai, Internal.
Its. Ophthalmia. Weaker Inflamed Kj as..:.... 'J
ie. Catarrh. Influonaa, Cold In Head.... SS
90. Whooplas Cough. Spaunodle. Cough 3

t. Amhma.OppreaMd, Difficult Breathing 'it
97. Kldnay PlaeaM. Graml, Calculi.... .:.9
98. Xertoae peellUy, Vital WoaknAsa,
9. More Mouth, Feer Bores or Canker- - fa
30. Urinary IneanttawBee. Wetting Bed. ....'..93
34. bure Throat. frlBy andDlplUiarla,,,,,.,.93
33. Chronie Congestions. Headaches'. ......... .93
77f Criopc Hj fccr aadStrasKr C4ds....r8

A small bottle of Pleasant Pellet., Sta tha Teal
pocket. Bold by druggist, ur sent on receipt of price.

Medical Book seat free. " '
. '

Humphreys hom bo. m BDiorNf CO., Oorna
WUUau d Ana Kreeu, Vw York.

'ft
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS.

twrnty feet a short distance above the
ground he catalogued as of the first
order of size. New England, with Its
multitude of great elms, can show few
whoso measure from two to four feet
above the surface will be twenty fo?t

Four huge branches spring from the
trunk of the Wethersfield tree. Each
one of them would make a big tree In
Itself.

Wants to Know What His Cats Say.
When Garner went on his silly Iron

cage expedition to Africa to learn the
language of apes, we observed that
he might better stay at home pnl
construct a language from that most
conversational of creatures, the do-

mestic hen. The hen knows mor
and says more In fifteen minutes than
a monkey does In a week. But there
la a man In a Maine town called Unity
who has elected an eremitic life with
cats as his family, and he Is g?ttlng
records of thslr utterances by moans
of phonographs. He says he has work-
ed out their syrtem, and he goes out
nights when his tnms are particularly
musical, nnd talks with them. In their
own language. After all, why not?
What the monkeys or hens or cats
say can be of no possible Importance
That they understand Ifamong them-
selves Is sure. But If any" human
being wants to amuse himself with
these matters, he Is very likely doing
as well as If he concerned himself
with the speech of his average fello-

w-men which also is of no great
consequence. Springfield Republican.

An Enormous Squash.
It Is said that a California farmer

living near the city of Los Angeles
recently raised a squash of such enor-
mous dimensions that it was used as
a stable for a calf. A hole was cut
In one end large enough to put the
animal Inside and another made In
the other end allowed Its head to
protrude. The weight of the squash
was estimated at between 200 and 250
pounds.

WHAT'S WUOXG ON
THE FARM?

The government commission
which Investigated the condition of
the farmers elicited statements from
more than one hundred in the Mid-
dle West, says Charles Dillon, writ-
ing in Harper's Weekly. Every-
where practically the same reply
was heard. "The boys and the girls
complain." "They want to put in
new ideas of farming," said a rep-

resentative farmer. "They want all
sorts x of labor-savin- g machinery;
they want books and papers; they
want to quit work at sunset or soon
er; they want to go to town every
day. We either have to give them
what they want or they" leave." The
telephone, rural free mall delivery
and other Innovations have done
much to Improve farm-lif- e condi-
tions, but until the farmer runs his
business on te lines with the
hours obtaining In other occupations,
the exodus will continue, Is the con-

clusion arrived at.

POSTAL
AUTOMOBILES.

Automobiles are slowly but surely
winning their way for use In collect-
ing mall In various cities of this
country. Lynn, Mass., being ono of
the latest towns to use them. When
Postmaster Oalg of Lynn was In
Washington recently be told the
Post Office authorities that collecting
mail In the outlying districts of Lynn
with a horse drawn wagon took a

lot of time and asked for permission
to try an automobile. He secured
tne use ef an 18 horse-pow- er Ford
runabout, which requires the services
of but olie man and makes three
long trips dally. The work formerly
required the services of two men
and two teams of horses, so Post-
master Craig now has the use of the
other man for delivery work.

SOMETHING WRONG
HERE.

Herman Rldder says that more
than 60 per cent, of our population
Is of German extraction. Not long
since some statistician 'declared that
over 80 per cent, la of Qrltish' de-

scent. With a few more beard from
we will approach a population or
200,000,000.

THE EVER-MOBILIZE-

Rudyard Klpllr-- g recently attract-
ed attention by eulogising the medi-
cal profession In an address. He
said that physicians made up a "per-
manently mollzoc army, which al-

ways Is In action, always la under
fire against death."
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